Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire (RMDQ)
Introduction/background information
The Roland-Morris Disability Questionnaire (RMDQ) is a measure of disability where greater levels of disability
are reflected by higher numbers on a 24-point scale. The original version of the RMDQ was published in
19831,2. A review of papers concerning the questionnaire was published in 20023.
Translations
The RMDQ is available in 28 different languages, some with different dialect versions. Different language
versions can be found here http://www.rmdq.org/Download.htm.
Mode of use

The RMDQ is a self-administered outcome measure. Patients are asked to read the list of 24
sentences and placing a tick against appropriate questions based on how they feel each sentence
describes them today. If the sentence does not describe their symptoms today, patients are asked to
leave the space next to the sentence blank. Patients are asked to tick next to the sentence if they are
sure it describes them today. A copy of the original English language version of the RMDQ can be found
here (http://www.rmdq.org/downloads/English%20(original).doc .

The Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire website states that “it is acceptable to add boxes to indicate where
patients should tick each item. The questionnaire may be adapted for use on-line or by telephone”4.
Scoring and interpretation
The RMDQ is scored by adding up the number of items the patient has ticked. Scores can vary between 0-24.
Greater levels of disability are reflected by higher scores.
Validity and reliability
A large number of papers have been published concerning the reliability and validity of the RMDQ. Papers
have been published also concerning the psychometric properties of the questionnaire5,6,7,8.
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